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My name is Rosa E. Chamberlain.
I am from Oakland, Oregon

It is my position that the following questions should be answered and actions to address the
issues set forth included in any Bill concerning CO2 reduction with in the State of Oregon.
1. Has Governor Kate Brown or the Senators that support Cap and trade checked their facts on
the environmental impact of "clean energy" sources?

2. Are they aware that it takes 4 million dollars per wind turbine to manufacture and install?
Are they aware it takes 2 million dollars per wind turbine to dismantle?

3. Do they have a plan in place to properly recycle and reuse the propellers? At this point there
is one recycling type plant in the United States that is capable of crushing and recycling the
propellers and that plant can not handle the current demand, so most propellers are being
buried or incenerated, further adding to pollution.

4. Is Kate Brown and others aware that hundreds of individuals, including young children in
third world countries, are working at slave wages and dying by hand mining lithium mines?

4.Does Kate Brown and other elected officials across the United States have a plan of action to
deal with over a Billion Metric tons of hazardous waste that will be created in the next 20
years by solar panels and lithium car batteries from electric cars? The hazardous materials
include, but are not limited to cadmium, lead, and lithium.

5. Does Kate Brown, other elected officials and world leaders have a way to address the
current poisoning of fresh water sources from lithium mines?

6. What is Kate Brown doing to address the issues of wind turbines in Oregon killing off a
native species of bat?

7. Where is the environmental impact statement on these current and future issues created by
"clean energy" sources?

  Thank you for your time and consideration,
  
              Rosa E. Chamberlain 
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